
 June 1, 2022 

 Dear science student, 

 My name is Mrs. Gordon, and I will be guiding your studies in AP Chemistry for the 
 school year 2022-23. I am excited about the opportunity to do this for you. We’ll have a lot more 
 hands-on work during this year; I find it both educational and fun to work in the lab. 

 Below, I have linked some review items to help you brush up on topics that you learned 
 in first year Chemistry.  It is important to complete the assignment and understand all of the 
 material.  We will review any questions you have over  this material on the first day(s) of class  .  If 
 you have a lot of questions, please email me over the summer so I can answer as many 
 as possible before school starts.  A good foundation  is needed to move forward in our study 
 of AP Chemistry. 

 In the document below  you’ll note in highlighted red  a “do not sweat it” warning.  It’s 
 a very thorough review of first-year chemistry topics. Please understand that I have a firm 
 philosophy of teaching 2nd year: teach all students from where they are  now  , not where you 
 wish you would be.  However, this does not mean that you are not responsible for learning 
 outside of class time.  Below are links to videos about  each topic covered in the review of 
 first-year. 

 As a fun at home experiment, boil some red cabbage or red onion, strain it and use the 
 liquid as an acid-base indicator.  Add several drops of vinegar to the liquid and then add drops 
 of ammonia and record the color changes it undergoes.  You could also try adding lemon juice 
 and then a solution made of baking soda and water.  I’m interested to hear about your results. 

 AP Chemistry is a lot of fun, but also a lot of hard work. I can’t wait to see you all back at 
 school next year! We are going to learn a lot, and get those inquisitive minds working.  So let’s 
 get ready to have an awesome experience together after the summer. I pray for you to have a 
 safe and Spirit-filled summer with some chemistry review to spice up your hours. Check your 
 email periodically to get updates from me;  If you  have any questions or need any help with 
 the material over the summer, please email me, and I can help. 

 Sincerely, 

 Mrs. Gordon  jgordon@johnpaul2chs.org 

mailto:jgordon@johnpaul2chs.org


 1.  Print and complete this  Review of Honors Chemistry  I for AP Chemistry Students  : 

 Review of Honors Chemistry I for AP Chemistry Students 2022 

 Video Links- If you prefer the way one person presents the material, check out the Youtuber’s 
 channel, they should have videos about every chemistry topic. 

 Isotopes, protons, electrons, neutrons 
 Light Spectrum  - I LOVE THIS! 
 Electron Configuration 
 orbital shapes  atomic orbitals  (really neat computer  representation of atoms) 
 Periodic Trends 
 Ions 
 Lewis Dot structures 
 Molecular geometry/shapes 
 Naming ions and acids 
 Naming covalent molecules 
 Types of Chemical Reactions 
 oxidation/reduction reactions 
 Predicting Products 
 Stoichiometry (grams to mol) etc. 
 Solutions and Molarity 
 Acids and Bases 
 Properties of gases 
 Gas Laws 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AZKVvXQ29OGYWs56ydecP7hBzITbo_J1/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bagegEZBtOs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjy-eqWM38g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFN9agJVea4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ewf7RlVNBSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2Xb2GFK2yc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hePb00CqvP0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWc3k2723IM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIuXl7o6mAw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2XmaiEC0Vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlRhLicNo8Q&t=480s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DejkvR4pvRw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qX9MOQOmAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQ6FBA1HM3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BB_RSHUdgwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcnIiC8JZg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ParBc0BRN9U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUNm_h6vm9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FU0C569jI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8G9o4xDsBjk

